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EX-BRICKLAYER
SAYES BEECHAM
IN BANKRUPTCY
Friend of Covent Garden

Impresario Averts His
Financial Ruin.

OFFERS $500,000 CHECK

Reverses of Noted Conductor
Said to Re Duo to GenerosityToward Music.

i
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London, Oct. 9..Sir Thomas Beecham,baronet, conductor and promoterof mucTi of the grand opera
London has had at Covent Garden,
and founder, leader and large contributorto several orchestras, has been
rescued from the bankruptcy Into
which his own generosity toward music
had brought him. Incidentally, ho was
rescued by a one time bricklayer, who
Is now one of the most Important
forces In London's real estate and
financial circles.
Probably few women In the golden

circle of Covent Garden would recognizethe name or the person of
"Jimmy" White. But this week beforea bankruptcy referee counsel announcedthat a friend of Sir Thomas
Bcecham was prepared to sign a
check for flOO.OOO.enough to pay all
his creditors in full.or would be preparedto sign It as soon as the details
could be arranged.

It Is now learned that the friend wns
Mr. White, who a few years ago was
a boxing promoter, then gTavltated Into
real estate, and Is now an Industrious
promoter of many things. Ho was the
leading spirit on the British eommltieeappointed In 1918 to provide entertainmentfor American soldiers and
antics who came to London on leave.
"Jimmy" Is "one of the best," as they
pay here In the London Sporting Club,
and the first show he arranged for the
"doughboys" and "gobs" was a boxing
night at the club. Then he organized
Sunday evening theatrical shows for
them.
It Is too soon yet to say whether there

will be opera In Covent Garden this
year, as Sir Thomas had Intended, but
his friends Insist that he will have a
chance to make a new start. Mr. White
Is modest regarding his part In the matter.and Insists that It Is only a part
nr n lnrirn itonl with Kir Thnmna far
"sou.* interests I am negotiating to
take over," and that "when all the
negotiations are finished he will have
all the money he wants."
This "deal" Is believed to Involve

£1,600,000 In connection with the
Beecham estate, with whose Interests
Mr. White la by no means unfamiliar,
an he was for many years the adviser of
Sir Joseph Beoeham. the pill manufacturer,the father of Sir Thomas.
Prom his youth Sir Thomas was Interestedin music, first In Manchester,

where he founded, endowed and conductedan orchestra. Naturally he gravitatedtoward opera. In recent years he
has been to London almost tho entire
equivalent to the entire board of the
Metropolitan Opera In New York, nnd
any of those New York men could tell
what that means financially.
Oovent Garden was especially unsuccessfullast season with a company

which, despite Sir Thomas's efforts,
never appeared to the critics as better
than mediocre. It was this season, it
Is said, which brought on his financial
difficulties. When his bankruptcy petitionwas filed he was able to show that
his Interests In his father's estate stllf
aubject to his control was more than
.-ufllclent to meet all his debts In full,
::nd Mr. White's coming Into the situationis believed to be In the nature of
discounting Sir Thomas's own prospects.

Although Mr. White has become famousas a promoter and financier only
Tccently. he has for a long time heen
l<nown to the London public as an owner

of racing horses and as a promoter of
prize rights, lie was responsible for the
rotation of £" 000.000 worth of Dunlop
rubber stock, bought the Tlvoll Theatre
site In the Strand for £1(50,000, bought
the entire village of Shaftesbury for
175.<100 and carried on the negotiations
for the sale of the Duko of Bedford's
t'ovent Garden estate In tho heart ol

i. ini.imiini- tho famous market.

tin; opera house, hotels, theatres, &c.,
l'ir more than {R.OOO.ogo. He was said
to have lost heavily when the Jack
Johnson and Wells fight fell through,
hut scored on Cesare, who was a winner
at 16 to 1.
Asked the secret for making money,

Mr. White's reply was: "Never hesitate."
Recently, when trying to get to a dinnerparty from his office at Temple

liar, ho could not find a tnxtcab. Theretore,he offered an omnibus conductot
a pound note If he would make a nonstoprun to Piccadilly Circus. The conductorrefused, whereupon Mr. White
remarked that It war, worth trying anyway.
BONES OF PREHISTORIC

MAN FOUND IN CAVE

Geologist Uncovers Remains
of 15,000 Years Ago.

Pasis, Oct. 9.- Scientists are expressinggreat Interest In the discovery by
Jnck Houllhot, a California archreologlet,
of a prehistoric cavern containing the
fossil remains of mammoths and humanswho are believed to have lived at
least 15.000 years ago.
While following a lead of volcanic

stone In the hills near Retournnc r Haute
I/Olre) under liouilhots mrecuon, mr

workers hnpponod upon what thny believeda grotto. Stalactites twenty feet
long hung from the colling* and n tlnj
stream trickled along the floor. At the
furthest extremity were found a heap
of hones nnd teeth, some of the latter
being nearly twelve Inches long.

French geologists who visited the site
sre Inclined to bellevo that In the day»
when the volcanoes of Veiny poured out

frequent eruptions of lavn the entrance

to the cave was covered and the InmatesImprisoned.

SPANISH COI.IiEOKS HRDllCI
PEES.

MAPStn Oct. 9 .Matriculation fees |r
Spanish universities will he reduced bj
2j per cent. In certain eases for th<
purpose of encouraging students wlthoul
means to begin their studies, under «

decision made public by the Minister ol
Instruction. At the snme time, the mum
her of prices given meritorious studenti
will be Increased.

l
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SLICED
PLUME ONF

New Style of Trimmings
liners for Next Season's

Economy.Good 0

Paris, Oct. 9..Here's a bit of InterARtino*n finru fnr* Inn tr llffoHniT h Ufl-

bands. Parisian milliner* have fount
a way to utilize the common or kltchex
variety of sponge as a trimming foi
milady's hats, and If models now be
lng displayed In a popular showroon
may be taken as an Indication of nex

season's styles, costly ostrich plumei
or gold plated braids will no longer b)
en regie.
To a mere man the new process o

trimming seems to consist of sovera
slices of a well developed sponge
which are attached to the Bilky o

velour covering of the hat frame b:
tiny bows of colored ribbon, althougl
for those of more luxurious tastes ani

GERMAN SOCIALISTS
NOW FACE DIYISIOf

Result of Independents' Con
vention Will Give CommunistsMore Power.

fpecinl Cable Despatch to Tin Herald.
Copyright, 7.120, bp Tin New York Hebali

Berlin, Oct. 9..The result of the In
dependent Socialist convention In Hall)
beginning next Tuesday, 1b no longer 1
doubt. The Independent Socialists wl
split into two separate parties at th
first opportunity, which Is expected t
come on either the first or the secon
day of the convention.
Complete returns from all the electlo

districts still arc lacking, but It Is no^

apparent that the pro-Soviet faction 1
thn nnrtv ulIII have at hast a small ma

Jorlty of the delegates.
In this Instance a division In the Ir

dependent Socialist party Is no longer
matter of minor Importance In German;
It makes a bitter fight between the rad
cal element in German labor and capitt
this winter appear to many persons t
be inevitable. The Communist leader
after being In command of less tha
500.000 followers, will fall heir to
party membership close to 3,000,00i
Their Immediate task Is to keep the
now party united, which they will hardl
succeed In doing save by a programrr
of direct action. Reports Indicate thi
they are already considering plans fc
an uprising by workers of the left win
of the Communist party.

PRISONER DEMANDS $10
A DAY OVERTIMi

Man of Same Name Release»
in His Stead.

Sprdat Cable Despatch to Turn hbai.ii.
Coppripht, tflto, bp tub nrw york lluti.

Paris, Oct. 9..What is believed
be the first claim for "overtime" ev<

filed by a prisoner in a French Jail hs
Just been presented by a man nam«
Martin, who served a term In the Sam
Prison.

It appears that there were two men <

the name of Martin nerving sentenc*
at the rame time.one two months an

the other four months. When the tin
came for the man with the shorter ter;
to be re'eased a mistake was made t
the prison authorities pnd his namesak
who still had two months to serve, wi

freed. It took the officials a week
find out their mistake.
Now Martin No. 1 wants damages f<

the extra week he remained In prlso
^demanding "overtime" at the rate
the equivalent of about $10 a day.

AMERICAN TO DIRECT
SERB WELFARE WORl

Dr. Rudolph Reeder Form
Child Aid Association.

flpcrlal Cable Despatch to thi haiui
Cnpvripht, i9to, bp Turn New Yoik Hbiai
Bbloradb, Oct. 9.. Dr. Rudolf

Reeder, an American child welfare e:
'port, will arrive here this week to dire
the activities of the Serbian Child We
fare Association, which has outlined t
extensive programme of civic develo
ment necessitated by the withdrawal
the American Red Cross from Serb
next month. Stations already have bet
opened In Belgrade, I^ar.arevac, Caca
Skoplje nr.d Veles, all with an Amerlcai
trrrlnpd personnel.
During the winter the association wl

commence the reconstruction of agr
cultural schools, supplying Instruct©
from the United States for the Iarg<
colleges, and will carry out the pr
gramme nttempted before the war
giving every teacher In the rural d!
trlet/i two neres of land on which
grow food for Ills own use. at the san
lime using the plot for educational ar
ixperlmental purposes.
The Red Cross public health pr

frnmme also will be continued by II
Reeder and his son, Rudolph Rceder, Ji

i. formerly secretary of the United Stati
Bituminous Coal Commission.

SWIMMERS AT HYTHE
SCORN BATH HOUSE

Complainant Says Both Sex*
Undress on Beach.

Special Cable Despatch to Tin IIknaio.
Copyright, I Bit, by Tnw N»w Yobs Hbbai
London, Cot P.The charge thi

women bathers were dressing and ui
dressing on the beach at Hythe, Kor
baa been mnde by J. B. Tunbrlrts
Councillor. lie appealed to the Tov

r Council of that place to takn action
put a stop to It. Women, ho charge
dressed and undressed openly on tl
beach after 8 o'clock In the mornln
Ho d«ctnrod that "grossly vulgar sight
were to bo seen there,
An Investigation has been ordore

Thevo has been much criticism of tl
attire and conduct of women bathe
at the Kngllsh resorts this season.

, u. S. FLOUR SHIPMENTS END

Trieste neeelves I,net Conslgi
inent on Pretest Credits.

) Special Cable Despatch to Tub Hshai.s.
t Vibnna, Oct. 9..The Inst shipment
i American flour for Vier.na on the oredl
f obtained has reached Trieste.

Imports of food to the value of 1,001
i 000,000 crowns are required for tl

forthcoming four months.

HE NI
TO REPLAC

RENCH BONNET
Tlionlovo^ Viv Poriaion TVTll-

vvA KJJ Jk MA AWAMAA *'

Crop Shows Tendency to
nly in Dry Weather.

well padded pursea real gold braid
. may be substituted for the cheaper
, ribbon.

It la estimated that one good sized
1 sponge, purchased at a bargain counter
r for perhaps 60 cents, will furnish
- enough slices to adorn at least twc^
> Paris creations, but there still remains
t some doubt whether there will be a
a corresponding reduction In the cost of
3 the "bonnets" to the ultimate consumer.However, there Is nothing In
f the French coyprlght laws to prevent
1 economical housewives taking udvanti,age of this advance tip on next scarson's styles. As far as the use of
V sponge trimming la concerned, only
ti one disadvantage Is foreseen. Such
d hats will be useful only In dry weather.

AUSTRIAN ECONOMIC
I PROGRAMME READY
- Sir William Goode Devises

Bank to StabilizeCurrency.
Special Cable Despatch to Tub Hbkald.

>. Copi/Hffht, 1910, bjy The New Yobk Hebai.p.
i. Vienna, Oct. 9..Sir William Goode,
^ head of the Austrian section of the

n Reparations Commission, has completed
II a plan for the economic rebuilding of
0 Austria and has explnlned Its general
0 features to the Austrian party leaders
. and prominent officials.

In circles close to the Reparations
Commission It was said that one of the

n Important projects will be the estab"Ushment of a new bank, organized with
n foreign capital, as a means for stablll*lzlng Austrian currency. This banl:

will Issue notes, secured not by gold
but by the currency of each country

a Interested In the bank, such notes to
f- circulate only outside of Austria. In1-side of Austria the present crown notes
il would continue to be standard tender.
:o Sir William also has worked out what
s, was declared to be a comprehensive
n scheme for the development of the rich
a water power resources of Austria, and
9. the raising of 30,000,000 crowns capital
Ir for this enterprise will be sponsored. He
y has suggested measures for Improving
ie Austrian agriculture, with a view to rettduclng food Imports and the cost of coal.
>r Austria needs a largo amount of seed
g potatoes, and. Sir Willism believes,

should Import $15,000,000 worth of them.
In this way the production of potatoes
might bo Increased by 1.000.000 tons a

year.
P Tho entire plan must be laid before

the Reparations Commission In Paris,
and Anally before all the countries pardtlclpatlng in Austrian reconstruction.
Austria is giving the plan fullest support.

* DANCING INVADES
;°r PARIS POOR QUARTERS
L8

Beer Shops Get Rich by AllowingPatrons to Tango.
3f
»s Special Cable Despatch to Tirr IIssai.d.
id Copvrlpht, into, by Thb New York IIbrai.d.
10 Paris, Oct. 9..Even the rheap "blstros".beershops In the poorer districts
y of Paris.have fnllen victims to the
®, dancing erase, and instead of serving
IS the "plnard" from Algeria and reaping
t0 200 per cent. proAt. proprietors are gettingrich by allowing their patrons to
"* tango, maxlxe and foxtrot between
" drinks.

"Pay at Half Time," says a lurid sign
behind a bar In the Oronello region. A
curious customer, fearing that ho might
drink more than the prescribed "half"
of his evening aperitif, asked for an cx£planation.
"That doesn't mean the drinks: it's

for the dancers," said the cafe's proprie!tor. "We let them dance a few minutes
and then the music stops while one of
the players passes the hat. Five sous
each and then the dance continues for

-D' another ten minutes. The "music' gets
°* half the receipts. I get the other half

and the Government gets the rest."
K-

_______

i- BERLINERS COMPLAIN
p" AMERICAN LARD IS BAD
of
la Suggest Pigs Were From
>n ru f'n/v nr>A P nn F* i eft
n-

Brat,in, Oft. 9..Complaint against the
grade of American bacon which reached
the German markets has been general

rg ever since the close of the war. Now
nr comes a protest against American lard.

It Is In the form of an open letter In
Foricoerfs, addressed to "Dcnr Americans"and signed "The Berllners," and

to My!,:
"We are exceptionally grateful to you

£ for nil you have done for us and Intend
to do. We are particularly thankful
that you Intend to follow up your gifts

®" and see that we actually receive them.
But wo wish we could ask you to do

r-' something.get a food rations card, go
BS to a German store and buy some Amerleanlard. Then try It, cither ns It comes

or render It with onions. (That Is what
all our housewives have to do, despite
coal and gas shortage.) Then you will

£ learn that this lard Is especially good
for providing work for physicians and
drug stores, but not for raising the

fi standard of health of the Gorman people.Whether the lard comes from pigs
In China, and they really were fed on

fish, or whether It merely has b.-en
stored In London since the beginning of

n' the war and naturally spoiled, that we
cannot tell you. Hut experience Is betn*ter than theory. Do try It, please."

J1, Dr. Hugo Llober of New York, chalr'*man of two societies of German-Anvrll'ncans organized for relief work In Oormany.Is In Berlin try'ng to untangle
n* the red tape hampering he distribution
116 of food packages from the American socletlea.

.._

,d. DUMBA SEND3 LEAGUE NOTE.
he
f Re-A nstrlun Ainhiaanilnr fllvM

View* on Trontr Revision.

Kprrial CaM<t Prspatrh tn Tits llrnoe.
Copj/rlpht, 1910, by Tub N'bw Yoik lisaM.nVienna,Oct. P..Dr. Conatnntinc

n- Dumba, form-rly Austrian Ambassador
to the United States, and now \ Icepresidentof the Austrian League of NationsSociety, has delivered a mrmornnofdum to Sir William floods, chairman of

ta the Austrian section of the Reparations
Commission.
The note sets forth the society's viewheregarding revision requirements of the

treaty of St. Germain.

iWYO
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MUNICIPAL BANK
PLAN OF BERLIN
CAUSES STRIFE

U!nnn/i'iM« T7i rrVi I Ifrtrft hv
ruituiucii} xi^uv iu.«'v

Warning German People
in Advertisements.

CAPITAL FOE FACTOBIES

Dr. Scholtz Seeks Means to
Use Savings and Build Up

Nation's Industries.

By RAYMOND SWING.

Ktaff Correspondent of Tub Hctai.d

Copyriobt, 1910, by Tub Nrw Vobk Hsuix.

Berlin, Oct. 9..Strife between Germanbankers nnd the Ministry of Economicshas been carried to the public
by the bankers In that they have resortedto newspaper advertising to

warn the German people against the
Government's scheme for municipal
savings banks to establish a fund out

of their deposits to tide over manufacturerswho are unable to obtain bank
credits during hard times.
The scheme was evolved by Dr.

Scholtz, Minister of Economics, who,
when Mayor of Breslau and Charlottenburg,became familiar with conditionsobtaining In municipal banks.
His suggestion Is to open a credit departmentin the so-called Giro League,
a kind of a limited clearing house organizationof municipal savings banks.
Many of these banks have plenty of

money, but In Prussia and several
other States they are not authorized to
make investments save In first class
State and municipal loans, while they
nro prohibited from investing in Industrialundertakings. *

Industries Need Money.
It Is now considered by many competentcritics that industrial Investments

are as secure, if not more secure. In
Germany than are national or city
bonds. Indeed, the Btato and the cities
are burdened with about 100,000,000
marks monthly in payment of unemploymentinsurance, and the Governmenthas promised to Increase these
-ellef payments. Also unemployment Is
growing, duo to the closing down of
many branches of industry which might
continue to carry on If they could obtaincredit.
The policy of the banks has been to

refuse many long term credits Qjceept
at the price of discounting assets. They
prefer to have manufacturers raise
money by Issuing bonds nnd by Increase
of capital stock. The Government's
scheme is. to utilize the money In the
municipal banks to tide over factories
which are unable to obtain aid from
other banks, and thus to avert the
closing of many additional plants, at
the same time sparing the public an in-
Cl'oasea unrmpioymciii
The National Giro League. which Is

the central organization of all the provincialleagues, was founded In 1918
with a nominal capital stock of 15,000,000
marks, which could be Increased, the
Government believes, by the money
which Is at present being paid for unemploymentand by the capital of the
semi-official war emergency societies
which are now being dissolved.

Conference With Ilankcrs.

The banks are aroused, because they
regard the scheme as an encroachment
on their legitimate field. In their newspaperadvertisements they declare they
have supported German Industry by liberalcredits where conditions warranted.
The Minister of Economics called leadingGerman bankers Into a conference

yesterday and explained to them that It
was not the Intention of the Government
to compete with the banks.
A small committee of prominent financierswas appointed to draft a plan to be

laid before the National Economic Parliamentat its forthcoming session.

GOATS' MILK COMING
INTO USE IN PARIS

Decrease of Cattle Reserve
Booms New Business.

Special Cable Despatch to Tup Hbrai.o
Coptrtpht, IBtO, hp Thb Naw York Hicut.o.

Paris, Oct. 9..The constant decrease
In France's cattle reserve has had the
effect of restoring an Industry which has
been lost sight of, at least In the larger
cities, for two generations, the vending
of goats' milk.
Even the most aristocratic quarters of

Paris are now being visited each morningby employees of a Montrouge goat
herd, leading three or Pour of the milk
Riving anlmaln and offering a* many
litres as the customer may wlah.and la
willing to pay for.
The business Is apparently a profitableone. despite the fact that goats

now cost nearly twenty times as much
as before the t^ar. The milk Is greatly
sought for by mothers with elck children
and costs 2 francs a litre (40 cents In
normal currency). M. Roucnze, owner
of nearly 400 goats which are paraded
every morning In the streets of I'arls.
Intends to Increase his flock to 1,000 as
soon as he can And the animals.

MONASTERY SELLS
FAMOUS PAINTING

St. Veronica, Work of Thentocopuli,in Hands of Dealer.
Toi.kpo, Rpnln, Oct. 0..An Investigationconducted by the Civil Governor regardingthe reported sale of the painting

of St. Veronica, the work of Theotocopull,by the clerical authorities of
Santo Domingo Monastery, confirms that
tho picture was disposed of with the
consent of the Government and the religionsauthorities In August.
Tho monastery offered to sell the

»« " IU lire aiwiuan uuvarnmini, owi 11
did not possess sufficient funds to purchaseIt, and thereupon the painting
passed Into the hands of a Madrid
dralor. There Is considerable agitation
In art circles over the sale of the painting,and reports are in circulation that
there have been snlos of other art treasuresby the monastery of fianto Domingo.
MEXICO DRAWS DR A M ATI ST.

Maorio, Oct. 9..Jacinto Benavente,
-rain's leading dramatic author. In planningto go to Mexico In company with
TVperansa Iris, the Mexican actress,
upon her return to that country. We
Is writing a plav for Rimorlta Iris, and
later will go to Havana, where he will
prodties a repertoire at ths Payret
Theatra.

i )
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MILLIONS PASS I
IN CARD GAMES
AT DRAOYILLE

American 'Tobacco King*
Debited With Loss One

Day of $100,000.
»

TRAGEDIES SUPPRESSED

Vast Sams Reported Won and
Lost by Plungers in Chance

at Casino.

Fprctal Cable Despatch to Thb Hblub.
Copyright, I9t0, by Tub New Yo»k Hbbald.

Pakis, Oct. 9..Great fortunes have
been won and lost at the Casino at
Deauvllle during this season, which
has seen the heaviest gambling there
that France ever has known. An
American referred to here as a "TobaccoKing" was reported to have lost
1,500.000 francs there at one sitting,
while, on the other hand, a Cuban
sugar planter from Havana lost S.600.000francs before fortune turned In his
favor, whereupon his gains began to
pile up, until he quit with winnings
amounting to about 5,000,000 francs.
One of the most spectacular successeswas that of a Greek ship owner

named Vagliano. He had been In the
habit Of passing his time during the
afternoon in the men's baccarat room
at the Casino, from which women are
barred and where the really heavy
gambling at Deauville .pccurs. On this
particular afternoon, however, he decidedhe would not go there, but would
take a walk.
His stroll gave him no pleasure, and

finally he wound up at the door of the
Casino. He went Into the men's room
at 5 o'clock In the afternoon and began
to play baccarat.

£40 Note Is howeit Stake.
There are only two tables In this

room and the lowest stake Is a £40 note,
while most of the men play with a
bundle of ten bank notes of this denominationtied together. In this way
did M. Vagllano play.
The most fantastic kind of luck was

with him from the beginning. If he
held the bank or was "punting," It was

Just the same. Apparently he could
not lose; nothing could go wrong In so
far as he was concerned. Constantly
bundles of bank notes, each having a

value of £400, were pushed toward him.
It became almost a mechanical operation,and mechanically he stuffed these
bundles Into his pocket until, as one of
the players remarked, "he looked like a

balloon." He played for about three
and a hah hours, when the game
broke up.
"What luck?" a friend asked him, as

he left the Casino.
"I have rot the slightest Idea how

much I have won," he replied. "Will
you come nnd help me count It?"
They went to M. Vagllano's apartments,at the Normandy Hotel, and

called In the assistant cashier of the
hotel to help them. On a table In his
sitting room he plied the bundles of
bank notes, and for half an hour the
three counted them. Then, at last, was

found the sum total of the winnings for
that one sitting.3,000,000 francs.

Wins 1,500,000 Fr. In Fortnight.
Another Greek. Albert Nahmlas of

Salonlca, was reported to have won

J.liOO.OOO francs at Deauvllle In a fortnight
But of al! the players at the Deau

vllle Casino this season the Cuban sugar
planter who "dropped" 3,500,000 francs
and then piled up his winnings until the\
reached the sum of fi.oon.ooo francs, was

perhaps, the most extraordinary. In that.
In so far as outward signs were concerned,no one could tell whether he was

winning or losing His face was a study
.always calm, placid: his manner one

of complete Indifference. His method
of dealing was best described by a Paris
theatrical manager, who declared that
It reminded him of "a cat stretching out
Its paw." There was no difference la
his nttltuile and bearing when his losses
were 3.500,0W franca and when his winningsw^re 5,000.000 francs.
Nor was this Cuban the only irood

loser. The American "Tobacco King,"
whose losses at a single sitting were esld
to have amounted to 1.500,000 franca, was

quoted as saying: "Pshaw! That only
means a little more than llOOOoo."
On the other hand, there were some

players who did not take their losses
In such matter of fact way. Casino
authorities are careful that the tragedies
there remain hidden. However, not
every placer was a winner, and suicides
have been reported several times.

LONG RANGE SHELLING
OF PARIS RECALLED

Plaque on St. Gervais Asks
Prayers for Victims.

Rprctal Cabto Pe»potch to Tut Ilrntt.n.
Copirrtpht, lt!0, by Tub Naw Yon* Hbram>Pahts,Oct. 9.Laconic simplicity but
undeniable condemnation Is to he found
In the plaque which hns been affixed to
the wn'ls of the Church of St. Oorvals
by the Catholic clergy of Paris. It was

this church which was struck by a shell
from a Herman "nig Itcitha" during
Hood Friday afternoon service In 1913
Moro than a hundred deaths resulted,
with nearly two hundred Injured. The
commemorative Inscription reads:
"to thl CI lr h, on Good Fdrtay. WIS, the

German- marts a great number of victims.
Pray for t> who rtle.l."
The Inscription Is In French, a radical

-t...ha Hit nt
flrpnruiro I rum nn

using I.atln on every conceivable occasion,but there can be no galn'iving that
i he use of the modern language, with lis
refussl to suggest prayer for the perpetratorsof the world war, will best
carry Its message to future generations.

KEPT OUT OF FINLAND.

A merlesn f'lreus Performers t'an't

Enter With Their Pets.

TururJOKt. Finland. Oct. S..Tom and
Anna Helling. American Iron prr.'ormt's,are unable to enter Finland because
thero arc In their entourage a trained
donkey and several educated dogs. The
Tlelllngs were In Russia anil after severaltrying months obtained permission
from the Soviet Government to leave the
country. They reached the Finnish
I.order In safety but found the regulajtions against shipment of live stock from
'lussla would prevent them from enteringFinland unless tbsy abandoned their
performing anlmela.

ERAL
JOFFRE, VICTO.

DINES IN
Likes to Be Regarded as "a

Drinks No^Wine, Lie
Sfrir»f Vf

1v1/ ¥ ».

Special Cabin Despatch to Thb Hkkai.dCopyright,loto, by Tub New Yo«k HeraldParis,Oct. 9..In a modest little
Paris "brasserie" (a cafe that makes
a specialty of serving: beer), where he
dines for 12 francs to the accompanimentof the overture from "William
Tell" played on a wheezy violin, there
Is a kindly appearing old gentleman
who has the same table every night.
He la Marshal Joffre, victor of the
Marne.
He prefers a waiter named Alexandre,who has served him slnco he

NEXT LONDON MAYOR
IS FINE HORSEMAN

James Rolls Takes Great
Pride in Fonr Remarkable

Chestnuts.

op*rial Cable Despatch to Tub Hbvai.dCopyright,19t0, by Thb Nbw York Hbrald.
London, Oct. 9..Sheriff James Rolls,

the Immortal, Is to be the next Lord
Mayor of London. That, of course, Is
not the r»al name of Sir Edward Cooper'ssuccessor, but It Is the real characterof James Rolls, who has beer
Sheriff for ten years and Is now to becomeLord Mayor. He Is one of England'smost famous coaching men and
Is In possession of several fine automobiles.

"Chauffeurs drive them. I drive mj
chestnuts myself," he has said.
And on his box behind the four fines'

chestnuts In England, the future Lore
Mayor Is happiest. He has even threat
enel to cast precedent to the winds ant
drive his own coach to the Gulldha!
for his Inauguration as Lord Mayot, bu
It Is a tnrcat he makes with a laugh.
a laugh. Incidentally, to the very echo
of King Edward.
Mr. Rolls was president of the famou:

Pickwick Coaching Club, and, accordln;
to the rules of that organization, upcr
festive occasions each member must h
addressed by a Dlckensonlan sobriquet
Thereby he became the Immortal Sam
uel. The runs to Margate, to Hastings
to Ramsgate, to Folkestone and to Falmouthof that coaching organlzatlor
were invanauiy anenuea ny Aiirca van

derbllt, when he wa» In I^ondon. He am
Mr. Rolls were intimate friends am
Mr. Rolls's chestnuts frequently excltei
Mr. Vanderbllt's envy, even though Mr
Vanderbilt was the owner of famou
grays.
Tho future Lord Mayor of London 1

one of the living refutations of th<
theory that a boy of humble origin can
rot rise in England. Born on a Nor
folk farm, he came to London as ai
office boy when he was fourteen year
old. In true American fashion he aros

through successive ranks In the grea
Pearl Insurance Company and retire
as chairman of the board of director
after fifty years' service and with a fin
fortune, from which he has contribute
generously to many charities which orlg
lnate about the gaudily heralded hal's o

London's municipal centre and its liver
led companies.

HER PASSIONATE BOOK
TOO HOT TO CIRCULATl

Jane Burr's Effort Is Spurnet
by London Booksellers.

Special Cable Despatch to Tltn Hhmlb.
Copt/right, 1920, bp Tun New York llmu

London', Oct, 9..Circulating librarlc
here have refused admission to "Th
Passlonato Spectator," a book by Jan
Burr, an American. She Is an ultra
feminist.

"I believe In love, but It only last
eight years." she said.

She added that her book was refuse^
publication In the United States, bu
Duckworth 1s bringing It out her«
Smith's nnd Boot's, two of the binges
bookstall firms with circulating librarlc
here, have refused to handle It.

DANES WILL IMPROVE
WIRELESS TELEPHONl

Voice Will Come Mud
/.newel»r Th *\s Prnm teo

BperUil Cable Veepatrh to Tim IIctai.d.
Copt/ripht, lOtO, bp Tub N'bw Yobk Herai.i
CopKNHAaitN, Oct 0.An Inven lo

which It Is believed will do triuch tc
ward perfecting wireless telephony an

Increasing the capacity of wireless tele
graph stations has Just been announce
by Rahbek and Johnsen, two Pants
Inventors. Following the discovery 1
1917 of a new force resembling ele. ;rr

magnetism, they said, they construct'
an electroscope by which cxtiemel
minute quantities of electricity may t
detected.
The discovery may mean the mot

rapid transmlsslpn of messages by win

less and also that an Installation of In
power will be able to send messages I
for greater distances than is no

possible.
Mr. Rahbek said he Is now at wor

on a device which will permit of dei
patches by wireless being receive
twenty times more quickly than 1^, tio

possible. Rahbek and Johnsen hat
volved what Is said to be the loude
peaking telephone. Mr. Rahbek demoi

strated his Invention before the I'olj
technic Academy hore recently, when h
made a violin "talk."

FOES ARE RECONCILED.
tlelllMns Ilnry Venilrtta Whir

linn Claimed 75 I.lvee.

Bomb, Oct. 9..Klght R irdlnlan fair
lliea which have been principals In
vendetta for sixty-five >ears have b«
i ome reconciled, according to report.* f

the GiorniiUt A'ltntia. Since the feu
Itgnn there have been aevanty-flve mm
der* and much property damage don
by members of the famine* Involved.
The Hlshnp of Templo. where most e

the families reside officiated at th
ceremony of reconciliation, which we

conducted In a crowded church there be
I* jtr 200 men Identified with the feud I
allendcnee. After the Bishop had Rive
the men hla blessing the feudists em

braced and took the oath of reconcile
tlon. A Te Deum was then sung by th
entire congregation

Old Axe Insnrnnee fop ftwals.

Bitkn. Rwltaoi land. Oct. 9.The Nr
tlonal Council hae passed the bill Inst
tutlng a scheme of Insurance against ol
age and physical Incapacity.

DLate News.
Spoil

R OFMARNE,
MODEST CAFE
Petit Bourgeois of Paris".
luor or uortee ana is

igetarian.
was a young captain of cavalry thirty
years ago and who knows the Marshal'shabits and his likes and dislikes.
The Marshal roads three newspapersduring his dinner. He drinks no

wine, coffee or dlquor. He eats
plenty, but slowly, and is a strict vegetarian.He likes to be regarded as
"a petit bourgeois of Paris." French
newspapers contrast his simplicity
with the probable conductor von Hindenburgor Ludendorff had either of
them been the great victor.

AMERICAN DIPLOMAT
LIKES FASHION SHOW
Ambassador Wallace Quits
Bidding When Told Models

Are Not for Sale.

Special Cable Despatch to Tub Hhlm.d.
Copyright, I9!0, by The New Yobk JIebald.

Paris, Oct. 9..Hugh C. Wallace,
American Ambassador, and Lord Derby,
British Ambassador, created a sensation
in the Rue do la Paix when they visited
the opening of tho fashion show in the
Molyneux establishment.

Mr. Molyneux was a captain in the
British army during the war and has a

t gallant record. It was for that reason
that Lord Derby attended his opening
and Induced Ambassador Wallace to ac'company him. Both Ambassadors expressedadmiration of "tho most beautltful mannequins in Paris."

I When the bidding commenced th<
Ambassadors bid up prices until thc\

' were lnfontied that only the gowns.
1 not tho mannequins.were for sale, aftei
' which they left the negotiations to Ladj
" Derby.
« Among the other women prominent it

society who were present at the openinf
s were Lady Patricia Ramsay (Princes;
' Pat), Mrs. Harry Ix-hr, Mrs. Ferri:
1 Thompson, Miss Blanche Sweet am
B Mrs. Benjamin Thaw.

: $10,000 OFFER FOR AN
\ EAR TAKEN IN LONDOS

i Briton From Africa Answeri
1 New Yorker's Appeal.
B

fip'Hal Cable Despatch to The Herald.
Copyright, 1020, by The New York Herat.r

e London, Oct 9..The Evening New
. hero has sent a cable despatch to Franl
.

S. Cusada of 168 Kast 122d street, Nev
. York city, that It has found a man whi
« la willing to sell one of his ears. I
0 was Mr. Cusada who advertised In Th
t Herai-d that ho wanted an ear.

d The Evening News reprinted this ad
R aertlsement, and now one "O'Hara c
p South Africa" walks Into Its office an

(1 announces that he has Just married, bu
> that Is not the reason he Is willing t
f give up ore of his ears. He wants Ml
- Cusada's $10,000 because he received

bard financial knock after his marrlag
.note the "after."

Mr. O'Hara, who came to Englam
with the South African forces. Is 2

C years old, Is of good physique and ha
" handsome ears ot medium size and wel

shaped. "I am willing to go to Net
1 York. Cuba or any place to meet th

man who has lost an ear In a moto
accident If the surgeons say they ca

graft one of my ears on him," he salt
"Graft Is the word. Ten thousand dol

'' lors would be a godsend to me."
a

" TURKS' NEW STAMPS
ARE REIMPRESSIONi

i Romantic History Attachec
t to Latest Issue.
>.
'

Fperial Cable Despatch to The Hbiam
Copyright, 1920, by Tits New York Herali
London, Oct 9..The much heralde<

new Turkish stamp® have proved to b
merely reimprcsslons, In altered color*
of the bomtlful pictorial designs use

1 In 1914.* These stamps have alread'
had a somewhat romantic history. Orlg

L Inally p"pared to the order of the Otto
man Government by a London firm, the
were brought Into use early In 1914, an

were current in lairgey in me muo ui

Sublime I'orto decided to enter the wa
* on the side of the Central Powers. Cer
u tain values had been overprinted wit
* Turkish Inscription commemorating th
'I abrogation of the European capitulation

In October, 1914, which preceded Tut
1 key's entry Into the war.

in 191S, when stamps were require
n for use by the military administrate

of Mesopotamia, the British Governmen
® ascertained that the original dies an

plates for the Turkish postage stamp
l<! of 1914 were still In the possession o

^
the printers. It was tleclded to mak
use of these for the purpr.se of provid

w. lng provisional stamps for the occuple
,, rone. The stamps were overprlnte
w "Iraq In British Occupation," and th

vnlu"s were converted Into Indian cut

k rency by means of surcharge.
Now the same types, lllustratln

si s. ones In and around Constantinople an

w the Bosporus, have again been hroug'
re In'o use by the Ottoman postal aervlci
t thus adding further varieties for the d«

I- lectatlon of stamp collectors The co
- r>rs and vain** <,f the reissues are: Flv

10 pnrns. orange 'Iseander's Tower); 2
paras, rose (Mosque of Sellm) ; fi plat
tres, grsy green (The Candl1»); 10 pla.
tres, slate (ftweet Waters of Europe)
2S piastres, mauve (Sullomnnl Mosque]

TAXICAR DRIVER NEVER
GOT MARNE BATTLE FEl

a- -

Meter Showed 875 Francs a

li End of Two Days.
e Varis, Oct. 9.At the recent celcbrii

tlon of the sixth annlvrsnry of the Bat
if t's of the Mtirne taxle.nb drivers pltyc

n prominent part. Many r- main of th
n thousand drivers requisitioned wlththel
.. cars by On. Oalllenl to transport troop
n from the r!*ht win* of the Sixth Arm
n to N&nteull, on the extreme left win*. I

i. order to counter attack on Von Kluck
i. flunk and make possible tho victory <

p the M irne.
"What Is the Incident that Imprease

you most during the trip?" n Journ-illi
asked of one of the veterans yestwda;
"My taximeter showed 876 francs f

i- the end of the two days," replied tl
I- driver. "I never *ot paid for It. That
d what his remained nw«t lucid in m

memory." ^

1

Editorial.Shipping.
s.Financial.

ANARCHISM IS ON
WAY IN RUSSIA
AS SOVIETS FAIL
Diplomatic Observer, Back
From Investigation, Sees

Chaos Coming.
THEN A KEGENERATION

Production Has Stopped and
Thousands Are Almost Sure

to Die in Winter.

Special Cnhle Despatch tn Tub IlBiur.D.
Copyright, I9t0, by Tub Nrw Toik Hbbald.

London, Oct. 9.."After Bolshevism,
anarchy.utter anarchy.and nothing
else," was the way a trained diplomaticobserver outlined Russia's future
to the correspondent here of The Heraldto-day. He had been In Russia for
six months, disguised as a workman,
Investigating conditions and framing a

report to his Government, which Is
"one of the most advanced" In westemEurope.
"Then, little by little, Russia will be

regenerated on a reconstlt utlon of society,"^he continued. "This will not
be a process for a day, but for a

decade.perhaps longer. And Bolshevismis now near Its end."
The report of this diplomatist has al!ready had a notable effect on the

framing of the policy of that "advanced"
; Government with which he is connected.

Indeed, there is evidence here that it
is having even further effect, for the

. t roposed trade agreement between the
British Government and the Russian

5 Soviet represented by the Krassine mlsrsion here has been held up myste-riously.
Why Rrltliih Held TTp Treaty.
The holding up of this agreement Is

i coincident with reports that not only
» will the disturbances within Russia most
, feriously affect the Bolshevist armies
« facing the Boles and Gen. Baron Peter
1 Wrangel, but Bolshevist gold has been

proved to be much under the standard
of purity when delivered, and that there
Is no guarantee for the delivery of even
this gold.
The informant of the Herald correJspondent had no delusions regarding a

Russian panacea. He assessed tho militaryefforts of the Poles and of Gen.
s Wrangel against the Bolshevlkl as worth

nothing.
"A historic picture of a retreat from

Moscow was painted a hundred and
eignt years ago," ne saia. -vvny retpeat It?"

t But he was perfectly definite about a

v collapse of the present Bolshevist regime
0 being Imminent, although he admitted
t his own predisposition In favor of some

B system of Communism when he went
Into Russia.
"The Russians have been living on a

f capital accumulated through centuries,"
j the returned observer said. "That caplttal Is approaching an end. Then, when
0 they reach an end of it, they are through.

Eight thousand pairs of boots were man'ufactured In Tetrograd last summer.
a What Is that In the face of a population
8 of 2,000,000?
il Thousand* Doomed This Winter*
* "Last winter almost every wooden

house in Russian cities was torn down
and used for fuel. There are no more
wooden houses there this year. This
means that thousands of persons will
die of the cold. Russian workers have

? stopped producing."
When asked why the Russians had

stopped producing, the observer declared:
"All Incentive to produce, except to

save themselves Individually from starvation.Is gone. The Soviet authorities
J themselves recognize this."

He produced from his pocketbook a>
slip of paper on which was an order for"

1 the delivery to him of two pounds of
bread. "That was my wage.a very
large extra wage.for working May
Day." he said.

>. In these circumstances, quite naturally
». this observer Interprets recent reports
j of mutinies In the Bolshevist armies and
e Industrial riots in the Russian cities as

cracking the last vestige of Soviet power,
i And he stated plainly that the Soviet
y was the last vestige of any power In
.. Russta.

Dtntrust* All "White" Schemes.
y
d He placed no faith In any "White"
e schemes, asserting that the peasant
r workers had lost faith In everything

except themselves. He said he foresaw
h u condition In which every little natural
e community would repudiate all outside
j, mterferenee, hoarding Its own prlmltlva

r< sources and defending them.
"Under such a state of affairs, nat(1urally, only the strongest could sur-

\ ivo, nr cwnxinufa. uranuany inejr" vlll work out their own minute organl?ration of life In their own petty circle.d As It spreads, constant with othera
" eventually the organisation.literally,'{ molecule by molecule.there will come
* the reincarnation of the spirit of work
I* and of rewards commensurate with the
d value of the work done,
d "It Is a historic process.the prehlsetorlc process of the axes. It will be a

lonf ajony for Russia, but It Is the only
theory which fits In with the hard facts

it c? the Russian situation."
d Meanwhile Nikola! I^nlne, Bolshevist
t Premier, Is making a desperate elTort
s, to go on with his world revolution in
.. an effort to bolster up what appears to
l_ be his falling star of destiny.

Sylvia Pankhurst Is back In London
n with full Instructions from Lsrnlne on

how the Communist labor bodies In
Oreat Britain, by lawful or other
means, mny qualify for membership In5 'CI. r. i \i.» i-1, ii 1-

' Leonid Krasshte. head of the Bolshevist
mission to London, has boon endowed
with nil the necessary political power
to conclude a trade agreement with the

£ British, one of the conditions to which
each side Is to a*reo bolnff to cease all
effoits to undermine the other's system
of government.
No fetter Illustration of I/cnlne's conceptscould be drawn than that containedIn this condition. Both announcementsappeared hi the same edl(jtlons of London newspapers this week.

e .
_______

J MACARONI;NO HUNGER STRIKE
y .

n Italians' ftesolattnn Falls Rrfnrs
Itrllolnnn Platters.

Ancona, Italy. Oct. 9..The Ancona
d huntter strike Is over. A platter of de»tllclous macaroni was set before the
y. strikers and they were unable to resist
it It. qulrkty abandoning their fast.
ie The hunger strike was started by par'ssons charged with beln* Involved in ths
iy snarchlst riots last June as a protest

a&lnat the delay la their trial.


